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Name Class Date 

4 Find and correct the mistakes in each sentence.
0  Is there any interesting on TV?
 Is there anything interesting on TV?

1  No of my friends are going to London in June.
 

2  Can nobody speak French? 
 

3  Nobody of us can help you with your homework.
 

4  I haven’t seen your tablet everywhere.
 

5  Tom ate any of the food.
 

 5

5 Complete the sentences. Use should, had be� er 
or ought to.
0  Mary wants to � nd a job in Germany. She 

should learn to speak  German.
1  � is area isn’t safe. We   in the car.
2  � ey’re sleeping. You   noise.
3  You’ve got an exam. You   for it.
4  � e plane is taking o� . You   

� ight mode.
5  You are tired. You   to bed early.

 10

6 Find and correct the mistakes in each sentence.
0  Anything interests her.
 Nothing interests her  .
1  I need to buy someone for her birthday.   
  .
2  I don’t like sitcoms. I think none of them are boring.
  .
3  He shouldn’t to shout. It scares the dog.  
  .
4  Did we ought close the window?
  .
5  You’d be� er to hurry. You’ll miss the bus.
  .

 5

TOTAL SCORE 50

1 Write the inde� nite pronoun to match the 
underlined words.
0  I would like to go to all kinds of places in the world.   

everywhere  
1  Tom thinks no other person is as kind as Ben. 

2  I can’t � nd my keys no place. 
3  I haven’t got any person to talk to. 
4  Hannah always � nds a person to talk to. 
5  Will all the people sit down and listen carefully, 

please? 

 10

2 Complete the sentences with some, any, no, every 
and a relative pronoun.
0  � ere’s nothing  in the fridge.
1  Could I have  to eat, please?
2  Would you like  to eat?
3  ‘Did you go  last night?’
4  I’m so upset,  is going wrong.
5  � ere’s  who wants to speak to you.

 10

3 Rewrite the sentences using the words in 
brackets.

0  Every computer in our shop has got an antivirus 
so ware. (all of)

 All of them have got antivirus software.

1  I want to upload four or � ve of the photos I took 
on holiday. (some of)

 

2  � ese new programmes don’t run on my computer. 
(none of)

 

3  I can’t open the a� achments you sent. (any of)
 

4  No students passed the test. (none of)
 

5  Every girl the class wants to play football. (all of)
 

 10


